Staffing Update 2016

Principal for 2016 is yet to be finalised. Mrs Pearson will be the Teacher Aide in Mrs Tarlington’s class. The temporary Teacher Aide position will be filled by Mrs Janice Birt. Mrs Ann Faint will be returning to the Office. As we become informed of any staffing updates will let you know as soon as possible.

Attendance

WELL DONE to the year sixes who have the highest attendance across the whole school. Remember, that every day counts!
Your invited to

Mrs J’s
Farewell
Afternoon Tea

1 December @ 2pm
Please bring a plate of food to share.
PREP ORIENTATION

We had a very successful Prep Orientation this morning. A big welcome to all our new Preps for 2016 and their families. We had a lovely morning tea thanks to Mrs Cordie, Tileah, Miss Steadman and Mrs Pearson. The food was absolutely delicious.

P&C NEWS

BOOK FAIR: I would like to thank everyone who participated in the Book Fair we raised a huge $1840.00 which allowed Mrs Lyons to purchase $600.00 worth of new books for the library. Well done Parke School!

End of Year Concert: Could everyone who hasn’t returned their order for a meal please have it at the school by the 27th November. An order of events will be coming home with the Newsletter.

Living Fundraiser: Hope everyone is selling their Christmas cards all money and unsold cards are to be returned to the school by the 30th November. If you would like extra cards please contact Tileah or Lourene.

Buddy Bench: I would like to thank our groundsman Noel Johnson and his grandson Charlie Flick for their beautiful work in making and donating our buddy bench. Also a big thankyou to Tileah Rossiter and her group of talented friends for the amazing job done on our buddy bench sign which has been kindly donated also. We are a very lucky school to have this support.

AGM 2016: P&C 2016 AGM will be on the 10/02/2016 and all positions are vacant.

Lourene Ashford
President
COMMUNITY NOTICES

END OF YEAR CONCERT
ORDER OF EVENTS
Friday 4th December 2015

5.30: Mrs Mac welcomes everyone
5.45: Prep,1,2 Performance and book presentation for their class
6.15: Dinner/ Slide Show
6.45: 3,4 Performance followed by their book presentation
7.15: 5,6 Performance followed by their book presentation
7.45: Year 6 Graduation Speeches
8.30: Close

These times may vary on the night, this is just a estimation of time frame for the night.

The Paint Pit
The Paint Pit Art Studio will be offering children’s art & craft workshops over the Christmas vacation. Workshops will include rock painting, paint a portrait, underwater mixed media, cardboard puppet & more. Open to Grade 4 and over. Check out our “Paint Pit” Facebook page to keep updated: https://www.facebook.com/Paint-Pit-36936841316159/ or email Robbyn Gergos at robbyn@southernphone.com.au